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1 “For A. Job Well Done*’’

Regulars Rest 
After Losin

By BOB BORISKIE 
Battalion Sports Editor

Aggies who saw action in# Saturday’s football game with 
Baylor were given the day off Monday as the freshmen squad 
ran Arkansas plays against the varsity reserves.

“The Aggies played their hearts out Saturday,” Coach 
Ray George said, “and for a job well done, I gave the regulars 
Monday off.”

The 14-13 Baylor victory marked the second straight 
year the Bears have eked out a one point win over the Aggies. 
In 1952 Baylor downed the Aggies 21-20, coming from behind 
in the final few minutes for the win.

This year the Bears tallied twice in the first half and then 
battled the Aggies’ last half surge to again emerge with the
one point difference that meant----------------------------------------------------------
victory. With the clock running out, the

but slowed down later in the Dalton Faircloth, Aggie backfield Baylor received the opening kick- Be£u's lined up for a final try and
game.” coach. “We did all right, but not off ,which L. G. Dupre took on the Davidson sneaked the necessary

“Ellis is everything they say he good enough. I’m looking forward Bear 11 and ran out to the 31 be- one half yard for the touchdown.
Fullback Bob Easley perfectly jS)” said Baylor coach George to that one next week (the Ark- fore the Aggies swarmed him un- (See REGULARS, Page 4)

summed up A&M’s second straight Sauer, “but I’ll still take David- ansas game).” der.

SINCLAIR SCORES FOR AGGIES — Bennie Sinclair, Aggie end, gathers in a 17 yard pass 
from Don Ellis as Baylor backs Jerry Goody and Cotton Davidson look on helplessly. The 
scoring play took place in the fourth quarter to climax an 87 yard drive.

Easley Summarizes Game— 

‘That Dad-Gum One Point’
By JERRY WIZIG 

Battalion Sport Staff

NEW JITTERBUGS—Elwood Kettler, Aggie back, and L. 
G. Dupre, Baylor ball carrier, join in a high speed dance 
routine late in the i:irst quarter as Dupre skirts the Aggie 
line for nine yards to the Bear 25. Kettler stopped Dupre 
just after the picture was taken.

one point loss to Baylor Satur
day afternoon.

“That dad-gum one point!” is the passes for 77 yards.* 
way Easley put it, and that’s about 
the best way to wind things up.
In the last four A&M - Baylor Bear
games, all won by the Bears, there assistant line coach and one of 
has been a total difference of nine the all-time great centers of pro 
points. football, also complimented Ellis.

“They’ve got a good team, but I “Ellis runs around back there until 
think we could have beat ’em if someone gets loose,” he said. “He’s 
the breaks had gone right,” said COol and calm, that boy!”
Easley. “Dupre is terrific,” he “We’ll be going after Arkansas,” 
added. Bob was A&M’s leading Don Kachtik emphatically asserted, 
rusher, netting 44 yards in 11 car- “We’re not out of the race yet. We 
ries. He also had a 43.5 yard aver- just got in a hole and they kept

son," Davidson, like Ellis, played “We just didn’t have the hall On the first play from scrim- 
60 minutes. He completed 5 of 15 enough and were in the hole too mage, it was Dupre again as the

much,” said coach Ray George in speedy halfback skirted left end 
the press box. “Their fine kicking for 29 yards to the Aggie 45, but 
and potent running was the big there the Bear attack bogged down, 
difference,” he added. Bears Score in Two Plays

“Baylor has the best all-round 
backfield I’ve seen,” said Sid

‘He’s Cool, Calm’ 
Clyde (Bulldog) Turner,

age on four kicks and caught one 
pass.

Had All Day
“Anyone can throw when he’s

us there. Jones, Goody and Dupre 
are all good backs and can sure 
run,” he said.

“We got started too late,” said
yot all day,” said Don Ellis. He Marvin Tate. “Smith and Lucky 
)onnected on 11 of 19 passes for were great in their line.”
168 yards and a touchdown and “That tackle, James Ray Smith, 
now is first in the Southwest con- was good, but I thought their 
ference in total offense and pass- guard, Bill Lucky, was better,” 
ing. said Fred Broussard. “All their

“Our line did the job on my pass- backs were good—that’s the best 
ing and the receivers did a great backfield we’ll face all season.” 
job catching the ball,” said Don. “If we could have passed a little

The next time Baylor got the
. , „,r . , ,, ... ball, they moved to a touchdown inTheriot You just can t move that two tacular j

guy Lucky, he added. After Dupre had taken Joe
‘Surprise of Conference’ Schero’s punt on the Baylor 41 and

“They’ve sure got a good team returned it to the Aggie 45, Allen 
and they’re the surprise of the Jones swept around right end for 
conference,” said Sauer. “When you 34 yards to put the ball on the 
beat one by one point, that means A&M 11, and from there Jerry 
they’re an awfully good team. Wa Goody went up the middle and fell 
had heard they (A&M) were sky- across the goal line with Joe 
high—I told the boys they might Schero hanging on to one foot, 
be too high.” Tackle James Smith converted

Sauer then made an “off-the- the extra point and Baylor led 7-0 
record” comment on the “visiting with 9:15 left to play in the first 
team’s dressing room” in Kyle quarter.
Field. He then said, “A&M had In the second quarter the Aggies 
us worried all the time. I thought moved 64 yards in four plays to 
their two tackles (Durwood Scott rack up the first A&M touchdown, 
and Lawrence Winkler) were pret- .Joe Boring took a Cotton David- 
ty good.” son punt on the Aggie 24 and ran

“They were a well-drilled, well- it up to the Aggie 36, and from
Lucky was great in the line for more in the first half, it might tacM’ng team and very good there the Aggies moved both in the

sports, said haliback L. G. Du- air and on the ground m theirBaylor. Dupre was good at first have been a different story,” said

Squadron 10 Ekes Out 
7 Win Over A Field

^.pre. He averaged four yards on 14 touchdown drive 
carries, returned five punts 68 
yards and two kickoffs 58 yards.

“They’re better than Arkansas, 
and I think are the best we’ve play
ed so far,”-said Dupre.

Credits Blockers

onnen Hurt; Tigers 
Coast by Katy 35-7

Squadron 10’s Billy Moore and 
Doug Scott each scored four points 
to help their unit squeeze past A 
field artillery, 8-7 in intramural 
basketball at the Grove yesterday.

Others members of the winning 
tquad include Jack Lonquist, Gary 
Leslie and H. R. Patterson. Poncho 
Willis scored six points for A field 
artillery.

Gene Smith, scoring 10 points, 
helped A infantry outlast A armor, 
£7-21. Rollins Rubesamen was high 
point man for A armor with nine 
points.
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Squadron 14’s D. L. Williams 
scored six points to help his unit 
outscore B field artillery, 18-10. 
Ronny Hayes was high point man 
for B field artillery with five 
points.

A ordinance’s Johnson scored 
five points to help his unit romp 
over squadron 12, 17-5.

Tennis
ASA’s Jerry Thomas, Buddy 

Brandt, Sid Pittzer and Jerry 
Bowen won their matches to beat 
squadron 4, 2-1. Pitzer and Bowen 
had to go 24 games before getting 
credit for a 13-11 win. J. D. Marek 
and James Teplicek won a match 
for squadron 4.

Squadron 5’s Gaines Godfrey, 
Ken Richmond, Lynn Goldstein, 
Joe Fehrenkanp, Clarence Jochen 
and Larry Kester won their 
matches to blank A quartermaster, 
3-0.

Burton Young, Tom Ratcliff, 
Chuck Newman and Joe Foster of 
AAA won matches to beat squad
ron 3, 2-0.

Squadi'on 15’s G. F. Oglesby, R. 
Hinojosa, Bob Young, and Cullen 
Davis won matches to edge squad
ron 2, 2-1. Joe King and Bob Wil
liford won a match for squadron 2.

Spencer Coleman, Carl Sherman 
Buddy Schlicter and George Bur- 
ril of A signal corps won their 
matches to beat squadron 11, 2-1. 
Gus Mijalis and J. P. Winters won 
a match for squadron 11.

Magouirk Scores For Ags 
Don Ellis passed to Bennie Sin

clair for 12, and after Don Kachtik 
hit the line for two more yards, El
lis completed a pass to Connie Ma
gouirk, who carried the ball to the

“I give my credit to my block- Baylor 23. 
ers,” said halfback Jerry Goody. It was Magouirk again on the 
“I wouldn’t get anywhere without next play as he hit the right side of 
them. A&M had a well - coached the Bear line, cut hack to the mid
line—Iron Mike (Michalske) must die when he reached the Baylor 
really be pulling it through.” secondary and scored standing up.

“I always thought Ellis has been Boring’s try for extra point was 
a good player,” continued Goody, wide to the left and Baylor held 
“I though he was one of the best a slim 7-6 lead with 12:45 left in 
in the conference last year when the first half.
nobody was giving him any credit.” After the ensuing Aggie kickoff, 

Quarterback Francis Davidson Baylor was unable to move and' 
also gave out with compliments on Davidson punted out of bounds on 
the Aggies’ hai'd-hitting play. “I* the Aggie 13, but Bob Easley fum- 
believe they had a harder hitting bled on tl*e first play from that 
.team than any other we’ve played point and Smith recovered for the 
this season,” he said.

“Easley and Broussard were both
firing good,” said Davidson. “I was 
disappointed in their running. . . . 
This is the roughest year since I’ve 
been in it (the Southwest con
ference).”

“The Juggler” 
MARILYN MONROE 
“Ladies of Chorus”

Harriers Beat UT 
For Third Win

A&M’s unbeaten cross-country 
team scored its third straight win 
of the season Friday, beating the 
University of Texas in its drive to 
the first Aggie athletic champion
ship of the year.

James Blaine, Southwest Confer
ence cross-country and two mile 
champ, finished first for the .third 
straight time this year. Verlon 
Westmoreland was second.

Blaine covered the 2.6 mile Aus
tin course in 11:57. Texas’ Ino- 
censio Cantu was third.

Bears on the 12.
Aggies Held

Brilliant defensive play by the 
Aggie line gave the Baylor attack 
2 yards in four plays and A&M 
took over on its own 10.

The next time Baylor got the 
ball, the Bears covered 45 yards in 
9 plays to score 13 seconds before 
the half ended.

Starting on their own 45, Dupre 
hit the line for 1 yard, then Bor
ing broke up a Davidson-to-Wayne 
Hopkins pass play. Another pass 
to Hopkins was good for 14 yards 
and a first down.

Dupre carried over the left side 
for 3, then Davidson hit Goody for 
32 yards, but a clipping penalty 
moved the ball back to the Aggie 
20. Davidson tossed to Goody 
again and Elwood Kettler made the 
tackle on the Aggie 2.

Goody tried the left side again 
for no gain, and Jones followed 
with a plunge on the right side 
that carried to the shadow of the 
goal.

Fullback David Bonnen was 
benched by an injury in the second 
half, but A&M Consolidated high 
school’s Tigers still coasted to a 
35-7 win over Katy Friday night 
in Katy.

The victory was Consolidated’s 
seventh of the season without a 
loss and their third district 25-A 
win in three starts. The Tigers 
now have a 323-14 scoiung record.

Bonnen sat out the entire second 
half with an injured hip suffered 
in the first half, but he was ready 
for workout yesterday afternoon.

The Tigers will face Sealy 
Sealy Friday night in their most 
important game of the year. Sealy 
was edged by Bellville, 27-26 re
cently.

Charles Johnson and Pinky 
Cooner did a good job of replacing 
Melvin Free, the starting thckle 
out for the season. Johnson play
ed the spot on offense, and Cooner 
took over in fine style on defense.

Weightlifters 
Meet Tomorrow

•iVV3 Weightlifters club
711 rhol7 an organizational meeting 
rU,0'15 p,m- Wednesday in the 
little gym, said Bobby Fletcher,
president.

Fletcher invited students inter- 
sted m weightlifting to attend the 

meeting.

Consolidated’s pass defense was 
again weak, permitting nine com
pletions for 195 yards. Katy’s Gene 
Brown connected for 56 and 53 
yards.

The Tiger rushing defense was 
in top form, giving up only 34 
yards on the ground.

Three TDs in First 
The Tigers struck quickly for 

three touchdowns in the first quar
ter.

Bobby Joe Wade scored from the 
one at the end of a 52 yard drive in 
eight plays. Bonnen returned a 

111 punt 75 yards for the second after 
taking a handoff from Fred An
derson. Bonnen handed off anoth
er punt to Fred Anderson, who ran 
65 yards for the third.

J. B. Carroll booted all five extra 
points, making it twelve straight in 
the last two games.

William Arnold scored off tackle 
from the 7 in the second quarter, 
climaxing a 50 yard drive. Arnold 
ended a 55 yard scoring march in 
the fourth, plunging over from 
the 6.

SANKEY PARK
/j</s the
FASHION ACADEMY 
AWARD WINNERS

HEATHER Ring 
A Also $100 to 2475 and in 
j platinum $300 to 3450

<7 Wedding Ring 12.50

Rings of exquisite de
sign and brilliant fash
ion styling

SANKEY PARK 
Jeweler

111 N. Main Bryan

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

"GREATEST OF HITCHCOCK’S THRiiliRS!
STUHTOG 
M'CHAEL
REDGRAVE
MARGARET
LOCKWOOD 
PAUL LUKAS
odi nubtE*
SSa snaeoi

TRIANGLE S SPECIAL DINNER
Wednesday • October 28

Virginia Ham............85c or Chicken Fried Steak . 75c
With Country Gravy

CHOICE TWO VEGETABLES —
Brown Potatoes — Corn — String Beans 

DESSERT — Rice Pudding 
BEVERAGE — Tea or Coffee

TRIANGLE DRIVE-IN LOUNGE
Try Crowflite Gas at the Triangle Station

will conduct
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

on campus

October 29 & 30
Boeing has many positions open for graduating 
and graduate students. These opportunities are in 
all branches of engineering (ae, ce, ee, me and 
related fields). Also needed are physicists and 
mathematicians with advanced degrees.

Fields of activity include design, research, 
and production. Your choice of location: Seattle, 
Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will 
precede personal interviews. Details of openings, 
nature of assignments, company projects, etc., 
will be explained. Married students are invited 
to bring their wives.

Come and learn about these excellent oppor
tunities with an outstanding engineering organiza
tion—designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52 
multi-jet bombers, America’s first jet transport 
and the bomarc F-99 pilotless aircraft project.

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Seattle Wichita

—


